
Friday 15 February 

College Swimming Carnival 

 

Saturday 16 February 

Coding with Python Workshop 

9:00-1:00pm 

 

Tuesday 19 February 

Meet and Greet Year 7 Parents 

5:00-6:30pm 

 

Thursday 21 February 

SECA Cricket and Girls Oz Tag 

 

Friday 22 February 

Opening and Blessing  

of Stage Two &                    

Commencement Mass 

10:00am 

 

Sunday 24 February 

Family Mass at St Mary’s 

Church 

5:30pm 

 

Tuesday 26 February 

Parent Engagement Evening 

 

Wednesday 27 February 

Year 7 Reflection Day 

(BELIEVE) 

 

Accepting Enrolments for  

2020 and 2021 

Issue 2:  15 February 2019 

 

 

Life never disappoints at McAuley College, and we are certainly well and 

truly into the swing of things, with the many varied opportunities unfolding 

across the coming weeks of Term One. It was lovely on Monday to       

celebrate the success of our Year 8 and 9 students in relation to their    

academic and attendance excellence for Semester Two of last year. It is 

always nice to welcome our families on these occasions and I extend my 

gratitude for those who were able to attend.  

 

Opportunities like this are important, in that they provide a time for us all 

to stop and reflect on how my learning has been going, and what can I 

do in the future to improve.   

 

I reminded the students this week that EXCELLENCE as part of our   

calling at McAuley College to ‘Keep it REAL’, is not about A+ results.   

Instead, we are reminded of Catherine McAuley’s teachings. 



Catherine talks about doing the ordinary everyday actions,               

extraordinarily well. 

What can I do everyday? 

• Get out of bed and come everyday to school; make each day 

 count. 

• Wear my uniform correctly, with pride. 

• Be prepared for class – be on time; bring all the right materials; 

 have my laptop fully charged for the day. 

• Engage in the class – answer questions; be focused; follow 

 teacher direction; avoid distractions 

• Complete my homework. 

 

These are simply everyday actions which can be achieved by all students, and our call is to do them 

extraordinarily well. It is in this simple saying that we find meaning to the word, EXCELLENCE. 

 

I saw wonderful examples of EXCELLENCE this last week, 

in terms of what our students are very capable of, when we 

welcomed Dr Doug Ashleigh, Deputy Executive Director of 

Brisbane Catholic Education, to our school. Mr Ashleigh was 

keen to get into classrooms to see the learning in action 

and, as it was his first visit, to take in all that our school has 

to offer in our buildings and learning spaces.  

 

I was just so proud, as I am each day, of our staff and students. Mr Ashleigh 

walked away with a greater understanding of our culture here at McAuley 

College; which he said was palpable in all aspects of the College. Like us, 

he recognised that this place is special.  

 

In particular, Mr Ashleigh said he loved our uniform. He mentioned this in 

each class he visited. I reflected on this, and whilst I would not like to        

correct Mr Ashleigh, but as smart as our uniform looks, it looks good          

because our students 

wear it well. I am so 

proud of the respect 

our students show for 

the uniform; they 

wear it well and with 

pride and it is evident 

to our many visitors, 

like Mr Ashleigh. 

 

I hope to see many parents and family members at our Commencement Mass and Opening and 

Blessing of Stage Two Buildings on Friday 22 February, 10.00am. It will be a wonderful occasion for 

our community, and we look forward to celebrating this milestone with you. 



At the time of reading this, our swimming carnival will be well and truly underway, with maybe some 

clear favourites to take out the trophy of Champion House. Let the sky be BLUE, let the water be 

crystal clear BLUE, and just maybe, the trophy might be a little BLUE too!!!! 

Yours in Mercy 

Deidre Young 

Principal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BELIEVE...In action 

Assistant Principal Religious Education 

I extend a very warm welcome to all new and returning McAuley College parents and carers and   

congratulate you on choosing McAuley College for your son or daughter.  As a College, we are very 

cognisant of the fact that we partner with you in the aspirations that you have in the academic         

formation and wellbeing of your sons and daughters.  With McAuley College being in its early       

foundation years, we have a unique opportunity to establish a culture that will best meet the needs of 

our students.  Over the past couple of years the College was involved in defining and establishing 

aspects of our spirituality and expectations that we can build upon this year. The students are         

actively involved in this process and we invite parent input and feedback.   

 

Prayer at McAuley College 

As a Catholic college, McAuley College looks to educating the whole person.  This includes inviting 

students to consider the spiritual dimension of their lives.  The first Religious Education unit for      

Year 7 focusses on various forms of prayer and the role that prayer plays in building a relationship 

with God and in building unity amongst the community.   

 

I encourage all parents and carers to spend a few moments       

perusing the College web site.  Under the tab labelled BELIEVE 

you will find a brief overview of the College’s RE Program,          

Religious Life of the College, our Mercy traditions and our Theme 

for 2019 ‘Blessed be the boots that carry us to action for mercy’s 

sake in our world’. 

 

At various times throughout the year the College will host Friday 

Morning McAuley College Community Masses.  All parents are  

especially invited to attend.  They run from 8:00am – 8:30am at 

the College; and dates will be advertised in future newsletters. 

ENROLMENTS 2020 and 2021 

Enrolment Interviews commence in early March for 2020 and 

2021. 

Please complete an application form to avoid disappointment. 

Parents please ensure that your child’s name is on all ALL 

uniform items. 

In particular, hats, jackets, lunchboxes and water bottles. 

LOST property is stored at the Student Reception. 

http://www.mcauley.qld.edu.au/believe/Pages/default.aspx


Keeping it REAL at McAuley College – Pastoral Care framework 

McAuley College’s school wide ‘Positive Behaviours for      

Learning’ framework assists students to develop         

productive behaviours for their learning and wellbeing.  

These productive behaviours have been summarised by 

the statement of ‘Keeping it REAL at McAuley’.  REAL is 

an acronym for the following: 

Respect 

Excellence 

Act Responsibly 

Live with integrity 

 

The College has defined the productive behaviours that will promote these values across the         

College.  These behaviours have been summarised in a matrix that is published on Page 12 of the 

College diary and explicitly taught to the students to assist them in developing their academic abilities 

and wellbeing.  Further details regarding the College’s school wide Positive Behaviours for Learning 

framework can be found on the College website under the PASTORAL CARE tab.  I invite all parents 

to become familiar with these productive behaviours and discuss them with your child.  

 

Restorative Practices 

As part of developing productive behaviours for wellbeing, the College is implementing Restorative 

Practices.  Essentially these practices build the capacity of students to resolve conflict in a way that 

demonstrates respect and empathy for all concerned.  Restorative Practices has been effectively 

used in many schools and other settings for several years.  The practice revolves around a series of 

questions that students work through when an issue in relationships arises.  Further details about the 

theory and practice of Restorative Practices can be found at Restorative Practices Australia.  

 

Commencement Mass and   

Opening of Stage 2 Buildings 

Please join us in celebrating with 

Bishop Ken Howell our College 

Commencement Mass and the 

Opening of Stage 2       Buildings on 

Friday 22
 

February. Official          

invitations have been forwarded to 

all parents.  If you have not yet        

responded to this invitation please 

do so by Tuesday 19 February at 

the latest. 

 

Thank you to all parents for your commitment to your child’s 

education at McAuley College. 

 

David Harris 

Assistant Principal – Religious Education 

  

http://www.mcauley.qld.edu.au/pastoral%20care/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.restorativepractices.org.au/


LEARN...In action 

By the time you receive this edition of the College newsletter we will have completed Week 3 and 

hopefully Steele House has won the College Swimming Carnival.  With the completion of Week 3 we 

also have the publication of the Evidence of Learning (EoL) Calendars for Term One. 

(See attached) 
 

EoL Calendars are published to assist students in the organisation of their time to ensure they are 

giving adequate time to the planning and completion of their evidence of learning tasks throughout 

the term.  Some subjects will have larger tasks that have distribution, draft/check-in and submission 

dates while other subjects have smaller ongoing EoL tasks throughout the term.  On our EoL          

Calendars only the larger tasks are listed.  
 

At the time of publication, the dates are correct.  However, there are instances where these dates 

may need to change.  If this is the case, timely notification will be sent out to parents and students 

prior to the due date. 
 

By the end of Week 3 all students 

have now received their College 

provided Dell laptop, and all        

students and parents have signed 

the Student ICT Contract.  It is now 

each student’s individual              

responsibility to ensure their device 

is charged each evening for the 

next school day.  It’s also each   

student’s responsibility to ensure 

they run the Updates program each 

Friday evening, or at least over the 

weekend, to ensure that all recent 

updates are installed. 

 

 
Technology is both  blessing and a curse to us in our 21

st
 Century society.  The 

blessing comes from the fact that our technological devices – mobile phones, tablet 

devices, laptop computers, smart watches, etc. – give us greater connectivity with 

the world.  They allow us to monitor so much of the world around us, even our own 

biometrics such as heart rate, steps, blood pressure, etc.  But this same technology 

can be a curse when it takes our attention away from the things we need to be       

engaged with during the day.   

 

McAuley College insists that mobile phones are not present during our school day. If students bring a 

mobile phone to school they are required to switch it off and lock it away in their locker for the day.  

Students are permitted to turn on their mobile only after the 2:55pm bell at the end of the day.  During 

the day students have access to their school provided laptop computer during class time, but they 

are not permitted to have these devices in the school yard during breaks.  During these times the  

laptops are turned off and placed in their lockers.  If a student wishes to use a device during Break 

One they may do so only in the eCentre, and only if it is for school related activities.   



It’s important that students have a break from technology and be allowed to interact socially with their 

peers at breaks.  It’s for these very reasons that these polices were developed and from our first day 

have been an integral part of our culture at McAuley College. 

 

Looking ahead on our College calendar we have two important events next week.  The first is our 

Year 7 Parent Information Evening on Tuesday 19 February from 5:00pm to 6:30pm in the Whitty 

Centre.  The second is our Opening School Mass and the blessing and opening of our Stage 2      

next Friday morning.  Both are important events in school calendar.  I especially look forward to 

catching up with our Year 7 parents on Tuesday evening. 

 

Have a wonderful fortnight. 

 

Michael Darcy 

Deputy Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The eCentre is open for         

business! How lovely to see  

excited faces in at lunchtimes 

to borrow books or play a 

game of UNO or chess.      Students have 

been issued with a Maths textbook as 

well as provided with access to our 

suite of online textbook resources 

through Jacaranda called JacPlus. 

This year, JacPlus includes a new 

platform called LearnOn which will support       

teachers to make learning more visible, personalised and 

social. LearnOn has arisen from teacher and student feed-

back and helps to enhance learning through engaging      

students with the content of the subjects they are studying. 

More information about this powerful tool can be found by 

clicking on the link below.  

http://www.jacaranda.com.au/learnon/  

 

Congratulations Oliver Short 
for  receiving a "Growing    
Greatness" award for overall 
growth and development 
over the year. Ollie also         
received the "Best          
Supporting Actor" for his 
end of year play "Priority 
One" which was performed 
at the Helensvale Cultural 
Centre.  

Ollie is pictured here with his 
awards and Andrew Wright, 
Artistic Director of Goat 
Track Theatre. 

Student Achievement 

http://www.jacaranda.com.au/learnon/


SORA App 

This is the new and exciting interface which allows students to have access to an 

extensive library of digital resources free through Brisbane Catholic Education.  

Students are being shown how to connect to this app on their laptops during     

library sessions this week and in the next.  They are able to use this information 

to connect similarly on any devices they have at home. 

 

 

Homework Club has begun this week and will  take 

place every Wednesday between 3:00pm-4:00pm.  It is 

a wonderful opportunity for your child to show             

excellence in their learning and provides support for all 

students from both their peers and teachers to complete 

some of their homework for the week.  Please ensure that if your child is          

attending  homework club that they have their homework club that they have 

their homework to be completed ready with them and are aware of pick up/travel    

instructions at the end of homework club. 

 

Melanie Burr  

Teacher-Librarian    

 

Our literacy focus as a College this year remains on writing. We 

have developed a SMART goal to improve student written         

literacy and have already been working towards achieving this 

goal through reflective practice and the use of consistent and    

explicit teaching strategies. There are several strategies that 

teachers will implement this year across classes to ensure consistent improvement and growth in   

student writing. One of these strategies for all our students is for them to confidently use the Editing 

Code. The Editing Code 

(pg. 15 of student diary) will 

help students to cognitively 

reflect on their writing to 

ensure that they are       

presenting their best       

written work. Teachers will 

be encouraging and       

reminding students to use 

this helpful resource during 

the writing process in all 

learning areas.  

 

Melanie Burr  

Learning Enhancement 

Leader 



PASTORAL NEWS 

As students begin to settle into the routine of being back at school and moving through a range of 

classes, it is important that they also settle into a homework routine. While students may have a 

range of activities that they are involved in outside of school, homework is incredibly important in     

revisiting concepts, challenging understanding and establishing connections as we move through the 

term.  
 

For Year 9 students, on the brink of their ‘senior years’ of schooling, homework routines need to be 

established now so as they can be a part of normal practice moving forward. As of this week, Teacher 

Requested Homework Group is up and running at McAuley College. Homework Group is run at the 

eCentre on Monday, Wednesday and Friday lunch times and is for students, at the request of their 

teacher, who do not regularly complete their homework by the due date. Therefore, those Year 9       

students with regular incomplete homework will be required to attend to catch up on such tasks in 

their own lunch time.  
 

At McAuley College, we have high expectations, particularly of our Year 9 students, around           

completing homework due to its importance and positive impact on student learning. We hope to see 

all students engaging in this practice as much as possible throughout the year.  

 

Ashleigh Beattie 

Pastoral Leader, Years 9 & 10 

 

 
 

A debutante ball was a traditionally a coming 
out into society. More modern takes on the 
deb ball is that it is opportunity for young 
people to show they are becoming adults. 
The girls and their partners are taught how to 
dance and present themselves in a formal 
situation. Skills, which I have been told by 
former debutantes and partners have come 
in handy after school. The training is free and 
open to all girls in Year 11 and 12. The girls 
need to supply their own white dress and the 
boys need to hire their suits. This event is 
open to all. Girls and their partners are not 
required to be Catholic. Our information 
night is on Friday the 15 February at 7:00pm 
to be held in Mercy Hall in the St Mary's 
Beaudesert Complex. 

You may have a daughter in Year 11 or 

12 or know of someone who would like to 

participate in this event. 

Due to the Opening and Blessing of the 

new buildings on Friday 15 February, the 

canteen will only be open during the      

second break.  Please ensure you pack a 

lunch for your child. 

Message from St Mary’s Parish... 



SPORTS NEWS 

It's been a big start to the term.  

 

The 3rd McAuley College swimming carnival is this Friday, we are 

looking forward to coming together for the first time in 2019. Please 

remember it is compulsory for all students to wear a swimming 

cap when they are participating. Parents are welcome to attend 

and thank you to all those who have volunteered to assist on the day. 

 

Good luck to all the students trialling for Pacific District teams                                                           

we look forward to hearing how they go. 

 

Wednesday morning training began this 

week and will continue until week 9. Thanks 

to Mr Kajewski and Mrs Young for their      

assistance. 

 

SECA Oz tag (girls) and Cricket gala days 

are on Thursday 21st of February, we wish 

those students representing the college all the very best of luck.  

 

James Way 

Acting Sports Leader 

 

 

 

 

Carpark Protocol 

Some parents appear to be unaware of our required Carpark Protocol.   

For the safety of our students please adhere to the procedures and traffic flow 

shown below. 



 

Celebrating Success—Attendance Excellence 

Celebrating Success—Academic Excellence 

Year 8 

Year 9 

Year 8 

Year 9 



 

Our Students Celebrating Success with their Families 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  


